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FACULTY SENATE MEETING- April6, 1994

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Presiding Officer:
Recording Secretary:

Sidney Nesselroad
Sue Tirotta

Meeting was called to order at 3:10 p.m.
ROlLCAlL
Senators: All Senator or their Alternates were present except Arlt, Beath, Nelson, Olivero, Spall and Wirth.
Visitors: Connie Roberts, Gerry Stacy, Carolyn Wells and Anne Denman.
CHANGES TO AGENDA
Delete the President's report.
APPROVAL OF MINurES
*MOllON NO. 29SO Ken Gamon moved and Thomas Yeh seconded a motion to approve the minutes of the
February 23, 1994, and March 9, 1994 Faculty Senate meetings as distributed. Motion passed.
COMMUNICATIONS
-3/3/94 letter from Don Cummings, Chair-General Education Committee, regarding HOFN 245 (Basic Nutrition) and the
General Education Program; referred to Executive Committee
-3/9/94 memo from Charles McGehee, Academic Affairs Committee, regarding CLAS reorganization; referred to Executive
Committee.
-3/11/94 memo from Thomas Moore, Provost, requesting faculty nominations to Search Committee for the second Dean of
CLAS position; referred to Executive Committee.
-3/14/94 letter from Don Schliesman, Special Assistant to the Provost, requesting faculty nominations to a committee to
coordinate honors ceremonies; referred to Executive Committee and Academic Affairs Committee.

REPORTS
L

CHAIR
-Chair Nesselroad stated that Provost Moore planned to join the meeting later, if it was still in progress, to report
on and answer questions concerning internal use of statistics gathered in the Faculty Workload Analysis.
-Chair Nesselroad reported that Deans' Council has completed its category prioritization for allocation of
additional monies to be received as a result of increases in student enrollment FTEs: 1) Goods & Services, 2)
Equipment, 3) Instructional Development, 4) Teaching Development, 5) Distance Learning, 6) Student &
Administrative Support Upgrades, 7) Graduate Programs, 8) Selected Faculty Positions, 9) Academic Support
Staff, and 10) Library Collection.
Deans' Council has also recently approved a Policy on Oass Size, with minimum enrollments as follows:
20 students for 100 and 200 level courses, 12 students for 300 and 400 level courses, and 8 students for graduate
level courses. The Chair pointed out that this policy includes a significant list of exceptions, although courses that
require excepted status on a regular or on-going basis may need to be examined.
The Provost plans to establish a committee to coordinate honors ceremonies and recommend ways of
bringing greater recognition to the importance of outstanding scholarship. The Senate Executive Committee has
been asked to nominate two faculty members to serve on this committee.
Registrar Carolyn Wells made a presentation to Deans' Council regarding a new policy on student
overloads. The policy change was made in the Academic Services area without consultation with faculty or
departments and resulted in much discussion in Deans' Council and some confusion on the part of students and
departments. The Registrar subsequently distributed a memo to all departments explaining the change. The
Provost suggested that an Academic Affairs Advisory Committee be formed to deal with similar concerns. Chair
Nesselroad reminded Deans' Council that mechanisms are already in place within the Faculty Senate portion of
the university governance structure to deal with proposed changes in academic policy.

•••

BLBCllON OF 1994-95 FACULlY SENATE EXECUIIVE CO'MMITIEB
Chair Nesselroad solicited further nominations to the 1994-95 Faculty Senate Executive Committee; none were
forthcoming.
*MOllON NO. 2951 On behalf of the Senate Executive Committee, Sidney Nesselroad moved election of
himself as 1994-95 Chair of the Faculty Senate. Motion passed (unanimous voice vote).
*MOllON NO. 2952 On behalf of the Senate Executive Committee, Sidney Nesselroad moved election of
Bobby Cummings, English, as 1994-95 Vice Chair of the Faculty Senate. Motion passed (unanimous voice vote).
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FACULTY SENATE MEETING- April&, 1994

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
1.

CHAIR, continued
•ManON NO. 2953 On behalf of the Senate Executive Committee, Sidney Nesselroad moved election of
Dieter Romboy, Foreign Languages, as the 1994-95 Secretary of the Faculty Senate. Motion passed (unanimous
voice vote).
•ManON NO. 2954 On behalf of the Senate Executive Committee, Sidney Nesselroad moved election by ballot
of two individuals from among the three nominees for 1994-95 At-Large Executive Committee membership; Barry
Donahue, Computer Science, and Charles Rubin, Geology, were elected.

1994-95 Parolty Senate Executive Committee (terms of office begin June 15, 1994):
Sidney Nesselroad, Music
Chair
Bobby Cummings, English
Vice Chair
Secretary
Dieter Romboy, Foreign Languages
Barry Donahue, Computer Science
At-Large Member
Charles Rubin, Geology
At-Large Member
Barney Erickson, Math
Past Chair
2.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMI'ITHE
Charles McGehee reported that there has been significant student concern regarding modifications to
the •standards and Criteria for Awarding Honors" approved by the Faculty Senate on February 23, 1994. After
considerable discussion and review, the Academic Affairs Committee and Registrar Carolyn Wells have agreed to
delay implementation of MOTION. NO. 2944 regarding general honors (cum laude: 3.5-3.69; magna cum laude:
3.7-3.89; summa cum laude: 3.9-4.00) for an additional year. Changes in general honors will be implemented
starting with the summer quarter of 1995 for the 1995-96 academic year. Changes in Dean's and President's
Scholars criteria will be implemented starting with the summer quarter of 1994 for the 1994-95 academic year.

3.

BUDGIIT COMMITIEE
No report

4.

CODE COMMriTEE
Chair Nesselroad reported that a FACULTY CODE HEARING has been scheduled for 3:00p.m.,
Apri113, 1994, in SUB 1D4-20S. Notice of proposed Code changes has been distributed to all faculty members
and administrators. The hearing will be convened only if five or more replies to the Code Hearing notice are
received in the Faculty Senate Office by 5:00 p.m., April 8, 1994. The Senate Office will notify the campus
community by VoiceMail on Monday, April 11, 1994, whether or not the hearing will be held as scheduled.

S.

CURRICULUM COMMI'ITEI!
No report

6.

PERSONNEL COMMlTI'EE
Chair Nesselroad reported that the Personnel Committee plans to bring recommendations and motions
related to the Salary Adjustment Proposal (aka Merit Proposal) to the April 27, 1994, Faculty Senate meeting.

7.

PUBUC AFFAIRS COMMITI'E.E
No report

OlD BUSINFSS
None
NEW BUSINFSS
-Strategic Planning Committee chair Anne Denman, Anthropology, reminded Senators that a Strategic Planning Committee
meeting will be held from 3:15-5:00 p.m. on Thursday, April 7, 1994, in the Board of Trustees Meeting Room to discuss
significant revisions in and proposed changes to the Strategic Planning Assumptions Document.
-Registrar Carolyn Wells reminded all faculty that they are invited to attend Commencement on June 11, 1994. The deadline
for ordering Commencement regalia from the University Store is Friday, April 8, 1994.
ADJOURNMENT
Meeting adjourned at 3:30 p.m.

••• NmiT REGUlAR FACULTY SENA1E MEE11NG: April 1:1, 1994 •••
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FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING
3:10 p.m., Wednesday, April 6, 1994
SUB 204-205
I.
II.
III.
IV.

ROLL CALL
CHANGES TO AGENDA
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: February 23, 1994, and March 9, 1994
COMMUNICATIONS
-3(3/94 letter from Don Cummings, Chair-General Education Committee, re. HOFN 245 (Basic

Nutrition) and the General Education Program; referred to Executive Committee
-3/9/94 memo from Charles McGehee, Academic Affairs Committee, re. CLAS reorganization;
referred to Executive Committee.
-3/11/94 memo from Thomas Moore, Provost, requesting faculty nominations to Search Committee
for the second Dean of CLAS position; referred to Executive Committee.
-3/14/94 letter from Don Schliesman, Special Asst. to the Provost, requesting faculty nominations to
a committee to coordinate honors ceremonies; referred to Executive Committee and Academic
Affairs Committee.
V.

REPORTS
1.

CHAIR
-Election of 1994-95 Faculty Senate Executive Committee- NOMINEES:
CHAIR
Sidney Nesselroad, Music
VICE CHAIR
Bobby Cummings, English
SECRETARY
Dieter Romboy, Foreign Languages
2 AT-LARGE MEMBERS
Barry Donahue, Computer Science
Jim Hawkins, Theatre Arts
Charles Rubin, Geology
[You will be asked to vote for ,two in the At-Large category]
[PAST CHAIR
Barney Erickson, Math- Chair 1992-93]
-Deans' Council Update

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
VI.
VII.

PRESIDENT
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
BUDGET COMMITTEE
CODE COMMI1TEE
*FACULTY CODE HEARING-3:00p.m., April13, 1994, SUB 204-205
[notice of proposed changes has been distributed to all faculty/administrators; hearing will
be convened only if 5 or more replies to Code Hearing notice are received in Faculty
Senate Office by 5:00 p.m., April 8, 1994]
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

OLD BUSINESS
NEW BUSINESS
••• NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING: April27, 1994

***

ROLL CALL 1993-94

FACULTY SENATE MEETING:

April 6 , 1994

_ _ Walter ARLT

_ _ Stephen JEFFERIES

_ _ Linda BEATH

_ _Dan FENNERTY

~Andrea

_ _ Madalon LALLEY

BOWMAN

/John BRANGWIN

v'

Peter BURKHOLDER

Kris HENRY
_ _Jay BACHRACH

~Minerva CAPLES

_ _ Susan DONAHOE

~Robert

_ _ David HEDRICK

~David

CARBAUGH

CARNS

~Bobby

_ _Walt KAMINSKI

CUMMINGS

~Barry DONAHUE

_ _George TOWN

~KenGAMON

_ _James HARPER

1--,..../Mary GOSSAGE
~Charles

MCGEHEE

~Deborah

MEDLAR

_ _Jeff OLSEN
_ _ David KAUFMAN
_ _Gary HEESACKER

~Robert MYERS

_ _ Patrick OWENS

_ _Ivory NELSON

_ _Thomas MOORE

____LConnie NOTT
.,/Sidney NESSELROAD

___L_Vince

NETHERY

_ _Andrew SPENCER
_ _ Robert GREGSON

_ _ Michael OLIVERO
~Steve OLSON

----r.::::::::.Rob PERKINS
v 'oan RAMSDELL

_ _Cathy BERTELSON
_ _Beverly HECKART

_LDieter ROMBOY

_ _ Stella MORENO

_L_Sharon ROSELL

_ _ Michael BRAUNSTEIN

,/Eric ROTH
~Charles
~James

RUBIN

SAHLSTRAND

_ _ Carolyn SCHACTLER

_ _ Geoffrey BOERS
_ _James HINTHORNE
_ _ Margaret SAHLSTRAND

~arolyn THOMAS

_ _ Hugh SPALL
/

Kristan STARBUCK

_ _ Shawn CHRISTIE

~Stephanie STEIN

_ _ Stephen SCHEPMAN

~Alan

_ _ Robert GARRETT

TAYLOR

~·Thomas

THELEN

~Morris UEBELACKER
~Lisa

WEYANDT [pron. Y'-ANT]

_ _John CARR
_ _John ALWIN
_ _ Roger FOUTS

_ _ Rex WIRTH

V~Thomas YEH

_ _Jerry HOGAN

;/'/Mark ZETTERBERG

_ _ Wesley VAN TASSEL
(ROSTERS\ROLlCALL93; April B, 1994)

April 6 , 1994

Date
VISITOR SIGN-IN SHEET

dn Q~

./JMUJ!IAQ u

1

Please sign your name and return sheet to Faculty Senate secretary directly after the
meeting. Thank you.

,,-..~sC"-:!0._.
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Office of the Provost I Vice President
for Academic Affairs

RECEIVED

MEMORANDUM

APR 2 8 1994
CWU FACUlTY SENATE

TO:

Ms. Carolyn Wells, Registrar

/.

FROM: Thomas D. Moore ~. ~-b
Provost/Vice President for Academic Affairs
DATE:

April 25, 1994

When reading the minutes of the April 6, 1994 Faculty Senate meeting, I noticed you
policy change was made in the Academic Services
were credited with saying that a
area ... and that you distributed a memo to all departments explaining the change. If
the minutes accurately reflect your comments, I need to remind you of how academic
policies (including overloads, and any other dealing with registration and academic
records) are formulated.
11

•••

II

Proposals are brought to the Deans' Council for discussion and recommendation by
that group to me. I will then act on the recommendation by consulting with the
Faculty Senate or other appropriate groups and, upon final action, see that the
community is informed. This process applies not only to new academic policies, but
also to any changes in existing policies.
As I recall, and as stated in the attached notes from the 3/22/94 Deans' Council
meeting, the referenced "policy change" at the Senate meeting was one that you were
advised not to act upon. Let me reiterate that Dean Pappas should bring that issue to
the Deans' Council, in accordance to the above procedure.
Your cooperation in this matter is appreciated. If you have any questions, I would be
happy to discuss ·them with you.

f}cb (94-l58.PFt")
c:
Dyan Pappas
vChair N esselroad
Deans' Council

Barge 302 • 400 E. 8th Avenue • Ellensburg, WA 98926-7503 • 509-963-1401 • FAX 509-963-2025
EEO/ANTITLE IX INSTITUTION • TDD 509-963-3323
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Office of the Provost/Vice President
for Academic Affairs

• Sexual Harassment Videoconference -- Tom Moore reminded members of the
videoconference to be held on 3/9/94. Although attendance is encouraged, If you are
not available, a videotape will be available for checkout. The Provost asked Gerry
Stacy to look into organization of discussion groups after such conferences. There
will also be a videoconference on March 31 regarding diversity issues in the core
curriculum. A notice will be sent in the next few weeks.

)

• Summer Session Promotion-- Carolyn Wells shared the new covers for the catalog,
the new viewbook and the summer session materials. The summer session materials
are at the printer and should be out in the beginning of Spring quarter. Preliminary
schedules (teasers) went to other colleges/universities in the state, to individuals
enrolled last summer, to school districts, etc. Doing this generates interest and results
in requests for the official schedule. Preliminary schedules are also sent to
departments, and although they are not currently verifying final copy of the schedule
book, Carolyn was asked to make sure this is done in the future.
• Department Brochures -- As a result of the summer session promotion discussion, the
Provost asked how we handle program promotion at the departmental level. He
believes each department, regardless of how high their enrollment is, should have a
recruitment brochure that describes their programs and lists the faculty. Although not
all departments currently have them, they have been encouraged to do so (e.g.,
Graduate Studies offer grant funds to supplement costs to advertise graduate
programs).
Brochures for undergraduate programs are more sporadic and
unsystematic. We need to do more to encourage departments to send brochures to
every high school in the state -- the simplest way to get CWU's name out there ..
Departments have to understand that recruitment is a priority, and, as a result of
recruiting, if they get overrun with majors, they would have to come up with stricter
admissions criteria. All of these issues can be addressed in an enrollment plan.
(94-03-0S.NTS)
Barge 302 • 400 E. 8th Avenue • Ellensburg, WA 98926-7503 • 509-963-1401 • FAX 509-963-2025
EEO/AA!TITLE IX INSTITUTION • TDD 509·963-3323
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RECEIVED
MEMORANDUM

MAY
TO:
FROM:

DATE:

Thomas D. Moore
Provost/Vice president for Acade.mic Affairs
:~ 17 ;
·w·/
Carolyn L. Wells, Registrar\ J)Jt
Academic Services
_)

2 1994

CWU FACULTY SENATE

April 29, 1994

The reference made regarding overloads at the Faculty Senate meeting of April6,
1994, was made by Sidney Nesselroad during his Dean's Council report. In fact,
he made reference to the overload episode at two Senate meetings which I found
puzzling. Thus, the Senate minutes reflect Sid's comments and I claim no credit. I
am aware of your directive regarding policy changes.
I have attached a copy of the memo that I sent to the department chairs. I
received two replies so I am not sure where the concerns regarding the overload
procedure change derived. One response was from Beverly Heckart who wanted
to allow overloads during pre-registration for seniors only and one came from
Lin Douglas. Quoting Lin's response: ''I fully support your policy regarding
overloads. As you are well aware, the Education Department in our school
struggles with this issue every quarter. Overloads during pre-registration often
result in transfer students failing to have adequate credit loads."
I still see the overload registration change from pre-registration to open
registration as a procedure change and not a policy change and strongly believe
my comments in my department memo regarding equity. Since I personally was
contacted by only one department, Business Education, regarding overloads
throughout the registration period I was surprised by the complaints. If I had a
problem with registration, I would contact the registrar. In most instances we go
out of our way to accommodate department's wishes.
Further discussion on overload procedures are welcome.
c:

'Qean Pappas
vSidney Nesselroad
Deans' Council

Central
Washington
University

Academic Services
Office of tlle Registrar
Mitchell Hall
Ellensburg. \'Vashington 98926-7361
(509) 963-3001

TO:

Department Chairs

. ,

FROM:

Car~lyn L. WeU~/1

,/j ./

·;)~

Registrar
DATE:

March 10, 1994

RE:

Registration

-

The days of registration in the field house, the SUB ballroom, and the lines that
trailed far beyond the doors of Mitchell are behind us. With telephone
registration we have eliminated considerable frustration and extensive
registration periods. In the past we ''borrowed" twenty-five department
secretaries to assist with a mass registration. In 1986 we advanced and hired for a
ten day period eight temporary employees to assist us with an online system.
Now four office assistants, who are responsible for disseminating information to
the campus community and for answering the phones for thirty employees, with
the help of REGI perform all registration tasks. During the last registration
period we heard some complaints thus the intent of this memorandum is to
hopefully clarify some of our procedures and to ask you for your comments.
We have just relocated to the first floor of Mitchell Hall. During the spring preregistration period we were moving and had difficulty with computer hookups
and telephone lines which did create some minor chaos. Since the beginning of
our telephone registration period we have stated in the class schedule,
"Preregistration by REGI only''. Initially the intent was to get students to accept
change and to force them to try the telephone registration system and also to
eliminate temporary help. Telephone registration is the primary mode of
registration. This quarter due to our move we enforced preregistration by
telephone only. Since most students register early we can devote the open
registration period at the beginning of each quarter and the change of schedule
period to manual registrations, that is, students who have signatures for closed
classes, audits, and overloads.
Our non-acceptance of overload approvals during the early registration period
has appeared to create some unhappiness. My intent particularly with overloads
was to have students register in all the "have to have" classes and save the one
class requiring the manual overload registration until open registration.
Philosophically, whether right or wrong, I believe that all students should first
have the opportunity to obtain an average 12 to 17 credit schedule during

preregistration. After this period those students who wish an overload can select
from the courses that remain open. Fall Quarter, 588 students had overloads of 18
credits or more. The amazing statistic to me is that 23% of these students failed to
complete their overload, that is, they either withdrew from at least one course or
received a failing grade in at least one course. The overloads encompassed a total
of 610 courses. Because we are the office who receives large numbers of student
complaints regarding closed classes, we believe holding overload registration
until after preregistration is a small measure of equity for the sophomores who
register last. I apologize for my failure to share this philosophy. Please let me
know any specific problems you experienced with overload registration being
restricted until the change of schedule period. Apparently our intent back-fired
and a disservice was created for some students and departments. We will work
on a remedy!
We do have some new things on REGI which will hopefully save the students
time and trips to Mitchell Hall. Students can now wait-list on REGI. Initially
students enter a 2*call number# as they normally do. If the course is full and has
a wait-list available REGI will advise them . At this point, by inputting a 95#
students can be wait-listed. REGI will also notify the students if additional
sections of the same course are available at another time. Another new feature
occurs when students list their schedule. By inputting 5#, REGI will list a
student's class schedule along with the call number, meeting time, and location
of the course.
A new feature we would like to try in May for Fall Quarter preregistration is
student self-registration for individual study courses on REGI. Normally, a
student fills out an individual study card, obtains the instructor and department
chair's permission and brings the card to Mitchell Hall and stands in line to
register. Our proposal is as follows: After the student obtains the department
chair's approval, the orange card is given to the department secretary. The
secretary forwards the collection of individual study cards to the Registrar by the
end of the change of schedule period. The student can then at their leisure input
the call number for the individual study course listed in the schedule. REGI will
notify the student that the course has a variable credit option and gives them the
minimum and maximum number of credits they can enter. After we receive the
forms from the department secretary we will verify the accuracy of the credit
load and input instructor name and course title. Please call me at 963-3077, if you
foresee any possible problems with this method.
Thanks for your patience and support. Have a great spring break!
cc:

Provost Moore
Dean's Council
Kris Henry

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Faculty Senate

Carolyn Wells
Registrar

TO:

Bill Swain, Director
Admissions and Academic Advising Services

FROM:

Sidney Nesselroad, Chair
Faculty Senate

DATE:

February 3, 1994

RE:

MEETING

Thank you for agreeing to meet with the Faculty Senate Executive Committee at

3:00p.m.
Wednesday, March 30, 1994
BARGE 409
At its January 26, 1994, meeting, the Executive Committee reviewed the January 11, 1994, memo issued by
the academic deans regarding blocked General Education course offerings for ftrst-year students registered
Fall 1994. The Executive Committee has several questions regarding how the policy originated, how it is
being implemented, how coordination with departments will be achieved, and how it will potentially impact
the General Education Program.

c:

James Pappas, Dean of Academic Services
Thomas Moore, Provost/VP for Academic Affairs

sft

[c:\wpdocs\agendas\3-30-94.mtg]
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TO:

CWU Faculty

FROM:

Robert Brown, Dean
College of Letters, Arts, and Sciences
David Dauwalder, Dean
School of Business and Economics
Linda Murphy, Dean
School of Professional Studies

PREPARED
BY:

DATE:

January II, 1994

SUBJECT:

Blocked Courses

For Fall 1994, new, first-year students will register for blocks of General Education
courses rather than choose freely among individual courses. I am writing to inform you
of the process and to invite you to use the block registration system to link your General
EduccHion courses with those of other faculty.
Conversation and correspondence with faculty over the past two years indicates that most
new, first-year students <~re best served by enrolling for fall quarter in a balanced schedule
of General Educarion courses. (We will discuss the exceptions later_) Advising and
registration of these students, however, is often confusing and sometimes frustrating for
both students and their advisors as they try to cope with dosed courses, needs for
remediation , and misconcepti?ns about what appropriate schedules of courses should be.
To remedy this situation, Academic Services will prepare sufficient blocks of appropriate
General Education courses to satisfy the needs of the incoming class. For subsequent
quarters, students will choose, as they have in the past, among the full range of courses
offered. A typical block for Fall quarter might include SOC 107 (Principles of
Sociology), Art 101 (lntrodu\:tion to An) , and ENG 101. Only students who were
eligible for ENG 101 could choose this block, and they might choose an additional PE
course.
Recognizing that certain programs have more specific recommendations for students'
first quarters, Academic Services would also cre·ue blocks of core music and flight
technology courses as well as eight- and ten ~c redit blocks that would enable students
planning on Theatre Arts, for example, to takeTH 269 (Introduction to Acting) or
students looking at ART to take ART 170 (Design). Students planning to major in the
sciences would
(over)

certainly be encouraged to continue in mathematics and totake appropriate beginning
science courses. Academic Services will be contacting department Coordinators of
Advising for specific program recommendations.
Most combinations of blocked courses will simply provide balanced schedules of General
Education courses. However, the process exists to more formally link courses. For
example, if a person scheduled to teach teaching ART 235 (Ancient and Medieval Art)
sees an advantage in her class concurrently taking HIST 101 (World Civilization to
1500), the Registrar can work with those teaching the courses and their department chairs
to find mutually convenient class locations and times and to register appropriate students.
The ideal situation would be where faculty members worked together to establish
common curriculums with their courses.
If you would like to link one of your Fall quarter General Education courses with
someone el. e's please discuss the possibility with your department chair. For more
informa£ion on the process, call either Carolyn Wells or Bill Swain at 963-3001 . Since
the Fall Schedule must be ready for the publisher in mid-February, plans for courses,
times. and classrooms must be available to the Registrar by February 1 J.
There are also possibilities for linking courses generally for any quarter, and we will
provide you with more infonnation at a later date.

Central
Washington
University

Hisrory Departmenr
Language & Urerarure lOOT
Ellensbllrg . Washrngron 98926·13CXJ
(509) 963·1655
TOO 963-3323

RECEIVED

January 14, 1994

CWU fi,CUlW

S~:.ciAiE

Mr. Sidney Nesselroad, Chair
Faculty Senate
Campus
Dear Sid:
As you know, some consternation has arisen among the faculty as
to the internal use to which the statistics currently being
gathered will be put. The anxiety has arisen not only because of
the current attention being paid to the Faculty Activity Analysis
sheets but also because of the distribution to department chairs
of the spread sheets showing credit hours generated by department
and faculty member.
Everyone understands that the productivity analysis demanded by
the HEC Board at the behest of the legislature has provided the
impetus for much of the gathering of statistics. That is an old
story. An equally old story, now seeming to intensify, is the
gathering of statistics in preparation for the cancellation of
programs and reduction-in-force.
Therefore I suggest that the provost be invited soon to attend a
Faculty Senate meeting to explain publicly, on the record, how he
envisions the internal use of the statistics currently being
gathered.
Sincerely,

ckart

RECEIVED

MAR 7 1994
CWU

F~CUlTY

S£NATE
March 3, 1994

Dr. Sidney Nesselroad, Chair
Faculty Senate

c.w.u.

Dear Sidney:
According to the spring, 1994 course schedule booklet, there are
5 sections of HOFN 245 scheduled as a 5-credit class. As you may
recall, when the General Education Committee recommended 245 as a
General Education course, it was with the explicit condition that
we were recommending it only as a 3-credit course. As the
quotation from my letter to the Senate says (in the agenda for
the May 19, 1993 Senate meeting, p.2): "The committee reaffirmed
its recommendation that it be listed as a General Education
option - as a 3-credit course. They would expect to have to
examine the course again if it were to be expanded to a 5-credit
course." When I spoke to the Senate on May 19 in defense of the
committee's recommending the course at all, I said again that we
were only recommending HOFN 245 as a 3-credit course and that
though we felt it could be a good and useful minor choice in the
block, it should not be allowed to make up one-third of the
student's work in natural sciences and mathematics.
Now we find that the course has been expanded from 3-credits to
5, without involving the General Education Committee. This letter
therefore constitutes official notice that the General Education
never has favored HOFN 245 as a 5-credit General Education option
and does not do so now. We ask that the course not be counted as
satisfying 5-credits in the Natural Sciences and Mathematics
block. And we ask that before it is allowed to serve as a 5credit course, the General Education Committee be involved.
This is a very disturbing development: The committee discussed
245 at length and carefully. Our qualified recommendation was
made neither thoughtlessly nor idly. For such a recommendation to
be utterly ignored is unconscionable. We expect to be disagreed
with from time to time; the March 23rd discussion and vote on
Geology 170 is a recent example of what we see as good and
healthy disagreement. But simply to ignore the recommendation of
a university standing committee is contrary to any reasonable
definition of collegiality and shared governance, and it
certainly makes it difficult for a hard-working committee to
remain convinced that the steady effort is worth, to put it into
a political metaphor, a cup of warm spit.
he committee,

D. W. Cummings, Chair
Professor of English
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Faculty Senate

TO:

Thomas Moore
Provost\ Vice President for Academic Affairs

FROM:

Sidney Nesselroad, Chair
Faculty Senate

DATE:

March 17, 1994

RE:

SEARCH AND SCREENING COMMITTEE FOR ACTING DEAN OF CLAS

In response to your recent request for six faculty nominations (plus alternates) to the search and screening
committee for the Acting Dean of the College of Letters, Arts and Sciences, the Senate Executive
Committee met on March 16, 1994 and recommended the following individuals:
FACULTY NOMINATIONS:
•

Jim Brown, Political Science
Bobby Cummings, English
[at Nashville conference; may not be back until first week of Spring quarter]

*

Cindy K.rieble, Art

*

David Lygre, Chemistry
Stella Moreno, Foreign Languages
[will call Provost's Office directly during Spring Break week to confirm whether or not she
would be able to serve]

*

Lisa Weyandt, Psychology

ALTERNATES:
David Anderson, Math
*
Patty Bourne, Music
*
Phil Garrison, English
*
An asterisk ("') beside the name indicates that the individual has been contacted by the Senate Office, has
agreed to have their name added to the pool of committee nominations you are collecting, and has agreed to
serve on the committee if asked. Nominees have expressed a strong interest in being notified very early next
quarter whether or not their services will be required so that they may plan their duties for Spring quarter.

sft
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Office of the Provost/Vice President
for Academic Affairs

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Dr. Sidney N esselroad, Chair
Faculty Senate

FROM: Thomas D. Moorn!J ~so(~
Provost/Vice President for Academic Affairs
DATE:

March 11, 1994

As you may know, it is our intention to reorganize the College of Letters, Arts and
·Sciences, on a trial basis, by establishing two divisions within the College. Each
division will be headed by a dean and both will have their offices in Hebeler 202. The
reorganization will be effective September 1, 1994. The present dean, Robert Brown,
will continue on as acting dean of the Social, Behavioral & Natural Sciences division.
A search will be conducted, restricted to only those faculty in CLAS, for the acting
dean of the Arts & Humanities division. It is important to understand that applications
for this position will be sought from faculty in all department of CLAS and that .the
search and screening committee will be encouraged to recommend fmalists who are
·
best prepared regardless of the division in which they hold academic rank.
The purpose for writing is to request that the Faculty Senate Executive Committee
recommend six individuals, as well as several alternates, to serve on the search and
screening committee for the acting dean position. Please make sure the persons you
recommend agree to serve.
I would appreciate receiving the recommendations as soon as possible and thank you
for your assistance.

/kb
(94-055.PRV)
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RETURN TO FACULTY SENATE BY: MARCH 16,1994
NAME_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Return rate: 28 distributed to 1994-95 Faculty Senators, 10 (36%) returned]
DEPARTMENT________________________
If asked, I would be willing to serve on the following standing committee(s) or in the following positions; if

more than one, please number choices:
3

Academic Affairs Committee

3

Budget Committee

1

Code Committee

0

Curriculum Committee [meets 3:00-5:00 p.m., 1st and 3rd Thursday of each month]

3

Personnel Committee

2

Public Affairs Committee

1

Council of Faculty Representatives

-1 -

Faculty Legislative Representative

I would not be willing to serve on any Senate standing committee(s): _2___

Your reasons for not serving on Senate Standing Committee(s), if applicable:
_2_Too busy

Not interested

_ __ __ _ __ _ _ _OTHER [specify]

*****
Rate current effectiveness of Faculty Senate in university governance:
_ 0_Very effective

_ 6_Moderately effective _ 3_Occasionally effective

Not effective

Would increased service by Faculty Senators on the Senate's standing committees strengthen Senate
continuity and leadership?
5 YES

1 NO

L2_DON'T KNOW]

What is the perceived "status" within the university community of service on the Faculty Senate?
_l_High status

4

Moderate status

3

Low status

Ll_DON'T KNOW]

What is the perceived "status" within the university community of service on the Faculty Senate's standing
committees?
_l_High status
_ 4_ Moderate status
_ 2_Low status Ll_DON'T KNOW]
COMMENTS: *I am really too new to responsd to the perception questions; *I got kicked off the Code
Committee because I am not tenure track, which I think is wrong because there are more and more term
appointees on campus; the Code is decidedly prejudiced against us; we need say too; *The 1992 Bylaws
change was a mistake; we should return to the previous system.

TO:

1994-95 Faculty Senators

FROM:

Sidney Nesselroad, Chair
Faculty Senate

DATE:

February 24, 1994

RE:

Service on Faculty Senate Standing Committees

In April 1992, the Faculty Senate modified its Bylaws, as follows:
B.l.
SENATE STANDING COMMITTEES
.. .l\t least three (3) memeers of eaeh eammittee shall be ~saators or Alteraatss. Other
mMembers may be appointed at large from among the general faculty with proportional
balance sought between the schools. At least one (1) member of each standing committee
should have served on the committee the previous year.
B.2.
Each standing committee shall elect its own chair from among the ~seaters GB members of
the committee.:. If not a Senator, the chair is an ex officio member of the Faculty Senate
without vote ....
A primary motivation behind this change was increasing difficulty encountered by the Senate Executive
Committee in locating Senators willing to serve on the standing committees. The amendments to the Bylaws
were intended to allow for greater flexibility of membership and to free the Executive Committee from
artificial restrictions in making faculty nominations to these important committees.
As anticipated, relaxation of the restrictions has made it easier to recruit and select interested faculty
members for service. The members' level of interest, personal expertise and willingness to serve on the
standing committees is high. But as fewer Faculty Senators participate directly in the work of the standing
committees, certain disadvantages are becoming apparent. An element of "ownership" by the Senate of its
committees' activities, reports and recommendations has been lost. The standing committee membership is
now functioning somewhat as a "parallel Senate," with active participation of most Faculty Senators limited
to attendance at one of the eleven Senate meetings held each academic year. A certain amount of
solidarity and enthusiasm is necessarily missing in the current structure, and this has the potential to
eventually weaken the faculty governance system ..
In the interest of clarity, the Senate Executive Committee is polling those who will serve on next year's
Senate to ascertain willingness to serve on standing committees and attitude toward faculty governance
lSSUeS.

Please complete the questionnaire on the reverse side of this memo, and

RETURN TO:

Faculty Senate Office (7509)
by Wednesday. March 16, 1994.
[c:\wpdocs\commltle\9495stan.sen]
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Mr. Rich Corona, Chair
Uniform Personnel System Committee
Office of Business Affairs
Campus

HAR 3 1994
CWU FACUlTY SENATE

Dear Rich:
At its meeting on February 25, 1994, the Faculty Senate Code
Committee authorized me to write to you with an interim solution
to your committee's problems in classifying the faculty for the
purposes of a Uniform Personnel System. There are really two
basic kinds of faculty contracts within the regular academic
program: 1) tenure-track/tenured; 2) term employees (instructors
whose contracts expire at the end of a year, a quarter, or some
other period of time specified in the contract). The matter of
Continuing Education is a separate issue, and our committee will
contact you as soon as we receive information that will help us
to help you.
As for the matter of ranks and titles, the Code Committee is
currently studying the problem, and we shall write you as soon as
we have a solution that satisfies the various segments of the
university community.
If you have any questions, please feel
free to call me (1655).
Sincerely,

71;"
/; , /1 · /-/!
.~~c, RcA
<~,-YI-J.
.._:v.l,~
,. \
'C/./ f"/1.

Beverl
. ckart
Chair Faculty Senate Code Committee
cc.

~om Moore, Provost
(Sidney Nesselroad, Faculty Senate Chair
Libby Street, Chair, Faculty senate Personnel Committee
Members, Faculty Senate Code Committee

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF THE PROVOST
ELLENSBURG, WA 98926-7500
(509) 963-1400
FAX (509) 963-2025
Telefax Message

TO:

Bob Brown . . .
Dave Dauwalder
Gary Lewis . . .
Joan Mosebar .
Linda Murphy .
Jim Pappas . . .
Russ Schultz . .

FROM:

Kim Black

DATE:

March 2, 1994
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Per our discussion at the 3/1194 Deans' Council meeting, we have determined
that budget submittal discussions will be on the following days:
Monday, April 18, 1994 . . . . . . . . 1:30 to 5:00, Barge 304
Tuesday, April 19, 1994 . . . . . . . . 8:30 to 12:00, Barge 304
Attendance by all DC members is requested.
please contact me right away.
Thank you.
c:

Vern LaBay
Tom Moore
,
Sid NesselroadV
Connie Roberts
Don Schliesman
Duane Skeen
Gerry Stacy

If you have any questions,

RECEIVED
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MAR 1It 1994
CWU FACUlTY SENATE

TO:

FRCM: Charles McGehee, Chair
Faculty Senate AcaderrUc
DATE: March 9, 1994
RE:

CLAS reorganization

To reiterate our report at the meeting of the Faculty Senate, March 9, 1994,
the Faculty Senate Acad~c Affairs Connrittee exercised its oversight function
by meeting with Provost Moore to review Dean Brown's proposal for reorganizing
CLAS dated March 7, 1994 .
The C~ttee was concerned to insure that affected department chairs and
faculty have been well-involved in the development and approval of the plan.
From information provided by Provost Moore, as well as other sources, we are
persuaded that the faculty and chairs have indeed been heavily involved in
developing the plan over the course of its history. This involvement has
included public meetings with faculty, many meetings with departmental chairs
individua lly and collectively, meetings with departments and indi vidual
facul t y members, as well as at least one publi c airing in the Faculty Senate.
The final fonm of the proposal, in our view, clearly reflects consideration of
the concerns of the faculty and chairs.
The Academic Affairs Comrrrittee therefore finds no objection to proceeding with
implementation of the plfui.
We are aware that there may be additional future changes proposed , and we look
forward to the same concern for faculty involvement as we have seen in this
plan.

cc:

Provost Moore

Central
Washington
University

. \cuclemic Ser,·ices
tlw He~Sistri:lr

<)fficc of
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Ellensburg. \\'ashington 98926-7561

RECEIVED

TO:

Department Ch~a·
s

FROM:

Carolyn L. Well
Registrar

DATE:

March 10, 1994

RE:

Registration

MAR 1 4 1994
CWU FACULTY SENATE

The days of registration in the field house, the SUB ballroom, and the lines that
trailed far beyond the doors of Mitchell are behind us. With telephone
registration we have eliminated conside:rable frustration and extensive
registration periods. In the past we "borrowed" twenty-five department
secretaries to assist with a mass registration. In 1986 we advanced and hired for a
ten day period eight temporary employees to assist us with an online system.
Now four office assistants, who are responsible for disseminating information to
the campus community and for answering the phones for thirty employees,.with
the help of REG! perform all registration tasks. During the last registration
period we heard some complaints thus the intent of this memorandum is to
hopefully clarify some of our procedures and to ask you for your comments.
We have just relocated to the first floor of Mitchell Hall. During the spring preregistration period we were moving and had difficulty with computer hookups
and telephone lines which did create some minor chaos. Since the beginning of
our telephone registration period we have stated in the class schedule,
''Preregistration by REGI only''. Initially the intent was to get students to accept
change and to force them to try the telephone registration system and also to
eliminate temporary help. Telephone registration is the primary mode of
registration. This quarter due to our move we enforced preregistration by
telephone only. Since most students register early we can devote the open
registration period at the beginning of each quarter and the change of schedule
period to manual registrations, that is, students who have signatures for closed
classes, audits, and overloads.
Our non-acceptance of overload approvals during the early registration period
has appeared to create some unhappiness. My intent particularly with overloads
was to have students register in all the "have to have" classes and save the one
class requiring the manual overload registration until open registration.
Philosophically, whether right or wrong, I believe that all students should first
have the opportunity to obtain an average 12 to 17 credit schedule during

preregistratio"n. After this period those students who wish an overload can select
from the courses that remain open. Fall Quarter, 588 students had overloads of 18
credits or more. The amazing statistic to me is that 23% of these students failed to
complete their overload, that is, they either withdrew from at least one course or
. received a failing grade in at least one course. The overloads encompassed a total
of 610 coUrses. Because we are the office who receives large numbers of student
:compla~ts regarding closed classes, we believe holding overload registration
until after preregistration is a small measure of equity for the sophomores who
register last. I apologize for my failure to share this philosophy. Please let me
know any specific problems you experienced with overload registration being
restricted until the change of schedule period. Apparently our intent back-fired
and a disservice was created for some students and departments. We will work
on aremedy!
We do have some new things on REGI which will hopefully save the students
time and trips to Mitchell Hall. Students can now wait-list on REG I. Initially
students enter a 2*call number# as they normally do. If the course is full and has
a wait-list available REGI will advise them . At this point, by inputting a 95#
students can be wait-listed. REGI will also notify the students if additional
sections of the same course are available at another time. Another new feature
occurs when students list their schedule. By inputting 5#, REGI will list a
student's class schedule along with the call number, meeting time, and location
of the course.
A new feature we would like to try in May for Fall Quarter preregistration is
student selfHregistration for individual study courses on REG!. Nonnally, a
student fills out an individual study card, obtains the instructor and department
chair's permission and brings the card to Mitchell Hall and stands in line to
register. Our proposal is as follows: After the student obtains the department
chair's approval, the orange card is given to the department secretary. The
secretary forwards the collection of individual study cards to the Registrar by the
end of the change of schedule period. The student can then at their leisure input
the call number for the individual study course listed in the schedule. REGI will
notify the student that the course has a variable credit option and gives them the
minimum and maximum number of credits they can enter. After we receive the
forms from the department secretary we will verify the accuracy of the credit
load and input instructor name and course title. Please call me at 963-3077, if you
foresee any possible problems with this method.
Thanks for your patience and support. Have a great spring break!
cc:

Provost Moore
Dean's Council
Kris Henry

Central
Washington
University
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March 14, 1994

Sid Nesselroad
Music Department
Central Washington University
Dear Dr. Nesselroad:
Provost Moore intends to establish a committee to coordinate honor's ceremonies and he asked me to
contact you seeking nominations of two representatives from the faculty (perhaps one from the Senate
Academic Affairs Committee). The committee's purposes will be to (1) coordinate honor's ceremonies
(in the sense of reviewing and suggesting improvements) and (2) to recommend ways of bringing greater
recognition to the importance of outstanding scholarship. The committee will report to the Provost and
will have clerical support from this office. I would appreciate receiving your recommendations as soon
as possible.
Thank you for your cooperation.

Donald M. Sch liesman
Special Assistant to the Provost
\nib
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
March 18, 1994

Faculty Senate

Ivory Nelson
President
Central Washington University
Campus
Dear President Nelson:
At the Faculty Senate meeting on March 9, 1994, the 1994-95 Faculty Senate budget request was presented
as detailed on the attached sheet. This request is based on the amount of $29,381, our official current
allocation. The actual numbers which we have entered in the request under the categories listed are shifted
around somewhat from the way they appeared in the current budget in order to more accurately represent
the way the Senate's money is spent.
The Senate's current allocation did not prove adequate to cover this year's expenses. The Senate was given
additional money at mid-year as a one-time increase to cover funding for a Faculty Legislative
Representative. No person was found to serve as Faculty Legislative Representative. However, some of that
money will have to be used to cover normal operating expenses. Since the money for the Faculty Legislative
Representative was a one-time amount, from the Provost's budget, we cannot count that money as a part of
the base upon which to calculate next year's budget. In order to cover normal operating expenses with
funding based upon the 1993-94 allocation of $29,381, the Senate Executive Committee has made the
following decisions: (1) Eliminate funding for a Faculty Legislative Representative. (2) Reduce summer
compensation for the Senate Chair from a variable amount comprised of two times one half of one ninth of
the chairperson's normal nine-month salary to a set amount of $2,000. (3) Split the savings from the above
reductions between goods and services and staff overtime. With these three adjustments, it might be
possible to maintain normal Senate operations at the $29,381level, and it should be no problem to operate
at the level of the + 5% increment, or $30,850.
Specific amounts of the adjustments described above are detailed on the attached sheet. The Senate
Executive Committee hereby submits that sheet as the Senate's budget request fot 1994-95, with the following
recommendations and stipulations: (1) We strongly recommend no reductions in the Senate's current level
of funding. (2) Inasmuch as the Senate received a disproportionate cutback effective July 1, 1993 ( 20.34%
compared to a 0.7% reduction for the University as a whole, and a 7.1% reduction to the President's area-of which the Senate budget is a part), we even more strongly recommend that the Senate receive the + 5%
increment amount as a partial restoration. (3) Both of the recommendations above are based on the
assumption of using the $29,381 figure a a starting point. We would also like to suggest another proposal as
detailed in the following paragraphs.
At the Senate meeting on March 9, 1994, following discussion of funding options, Motion No. 2949 was
brought forward asking that the Senate request funding for 1994-95 based upon the amount of $33,381 (the
current allocation plus the $4000 added from the Provost's budget.) Although it was made clear that the
additional money, if allocated to the Senate budget, would come from the "academic side," it was not clear
exactly through what channels the money would come, or whether it would be made a part of the future
base. Accordingly, when the vote on the motion was a tie, the Senate Chair broke the tie by voting to defeat
the motion, not for lack of conviction that the Senate should have the money, but for lack of conviction that
the particular motion was approaching the issue in the right way. Other members of the Executive
Committee also voted against the motion for the same reason as the Chair. With this information, it is
apparent that a majority of the Senate favor seeking an increased level of funding, if the process for
obtaining that increase can be made clear.
Barge 409 • 400 E. 8th Avenue • Ellensburg, WA 98926-7509 • 509-963-3231 • SCAN 453-3231 • FAX 509-963-3206
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The Executive Committee is concerned about three issues. First, the Senate should operate from a single
budget, and not revert to assembling funding from a varying and not always predicatble array of sources as
in the past. Second, inasmuch as the Senate is funded within the President's budget, the Senate must
approach the President, rather than some other funding unit of the University, for any increase. Third, if the
President agrees to increase the Senate's funding, it would be hoped that the additional amount could be
covered by proposed increases to the President's overall budget--in this case listed as $13,000 on page one of
the Annual Budget section of the 1994-95 strategic planning packet. If the increase to the President's area is
not sufficient to fund the requested increase to the Senate budget, then we. would encourage the President to
use his authority to adjust the prorata projection of funding increase to the entire university as he sees fit.
In the Senate meeting of March 9, it seemed that the Senate was being encouraged to seek funding based on
$29,381 from the President's budget, plus additional monies from another funding unit. To do such would
fragment the Senate's budget once again, violating the first of the three concerns just stated. It would also
violate the second, in that the Senate would be attempting to operate through the channels of another
administrative unit. If these points are clear, and the issues stated in the preceding paragraph agreed upon,
then the Senate would request additional funding beyond the amounts specified on the attached sheet in the
amount of $5,000 to fund a Faculty Legislative Representative (0.50FfE released time for one quarter @
$2,400 + $2,600 traveVexpenses.) If this additional funding is not possible, then we would revert to our
previous recommendation as specified on the attached sheet with those priorities maintained.
Whatever the actual monetary outcome of this request may be, the Senate is pleased that important ground
has been broken in putting an orderly budgeting process in place. As the Senate continues to adjust its
operations to work more effectively within the new university organization that is emerging, it is hoped that
the stability of a single budget from which to operate will facilitate those adjustments.

:i1J,
A
~~
Sid~ey r~sr:a~
Faculty Senate

enclosure

c:

SN:sft

Senate Executive Committee
Agnes Canedo, Special Assistant to the President
Thomas Moore, Provost\ Vice President for Academic Affairs
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1994-95 ANNUAL BUDGET CAll.
FACULTY SENATE (1-20400)

-3% Reduction
(-$881)

Current Level

+5% Increment
( + 1469)

Current Level
Category
Reallocation

23,610

24,581

24,051

24,785

Goods &
Services

3,581

2,650

4,021

4,756

Travel

1,309

2,150

1,309

1,309

28,500 1

29,381 1

Salaries
Benefits

Equipment

I TOTAL

I

29,381

I

30,850

The Faculty Senate Executive Committee recommends no further reductions in the Senate's
current level of funding.
The Faculty Senate's1993-95 base budget received a disproportionate cutback effective July 1,
1993: 20.34% in contrast with a 0.7% reduction for the university as a whole and a 7.1% overall
reduction in the President's area.
The Executive Committee recommends reallocation of the current funding level with changes in
category funding to more closely represent actual expenditures.

I

l.

- I.

1994-95 ANKuAL BUDGET CALL

Total
All Accts .
Account Name: FACULTY SENATE
Account Number: 120400
Salaries
Benefits
Goods & Services
Travel
Equipment
Expense Total
Revenue
1994-95 BUDGET PROPOSAL DETAIL

mh \xldata\main\basefy95\call\form\OIV1 O.XLS 1/5/94 3:13 PM

-3%
Reduction

State Funds
Current
Level

Non-state Acounts (Self Support, S&A, Foundation, etc.)

+ 5%
Increment

24,581
2 , 650
2 , 150
(1,000)

29,381

1,000

